
-----Original Message----- 
From: Jeff Bright [mailto:]  
Sent: 26 July 2019 11:38 
To: WRS Enquiries 
Subject: Objections to concessions for another tricycle in city and riverside 
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organisation. Do not click links or open 
attachments unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe. 
 
Dear sirs 
 
Please accept my objections to the following: 
 
A few years ago when I applied for licenses for ice cream tricycles for my wife and myself we were 
required to attend the licence committee. 
 
The licensing officer at the time that was dealing with this case has now left the department. What 
he actually did (or others) was to alter my application without my consent to incite shopkeepers in 
the city centre to object against my tricycles trading. Bear in mind my application was not for city 
centre nor had I any intention of trading in the city centre. He also created over 100 unfounded 
complaints against my wife, myself and my business. These complaints were proven to be untrue by 
the committee. 
 
In my opinion he got shopkeepers to write objections against my tricycles and also involved 
Worcester BID. The lady in question in the committee room could barely be understood through her 
broken English. She was basically implying that it was unfair against the shopkeepers as they pay 
business rates, but I also pay business rates so her argument doesn’t hold true. She said she felt that 
she didn’t want me to work. Her attitude and that of the licensing officer was one of that they would 
prefer me to be on the dole.  
 
The licensing officer referred to me in the committee room in that meeting as “Tom and Jerry” a 
reference to the ice cream brand Ben and Jerry. Obviously he saw himself as the cat and me as the 
mouse. The committee saw through this . When I stood up and said that someone had deliberately 
altered my application the traders stood up and left the meeting, except one. Mr connelly (bears 
great escapes) him being another instigator of these largely populated complaints. This man is 
greedy and wants it all. 
 
I was issued with licences albeit with clauses, stipulations and set routes. To this day I am still unsure 
of my rights to trade correctly.  
 
However the saga didn’t end there. The bullying continued. Worcester BID were there 8 hours a day 
where there are no businesses trading. Their officers maybe should’ve been further into the city. 
There was constant “surveys” being carried out for months on end at the expense of the council tax 
payer. All this on the command of the senior officers. It has made my life a living hell. 
 
I then applied for a static licence down the river. Sent a cheque for the correct fee through the 
correct protocol but the management officer phoned me up and told me that I couldn’t have a static 
licence down there. The cheque was returned. One month later mr connelly has made an application 
that was granted in exactly the same position that I had required. This is a huge insult and tells a 
story.  



The man has to now pay for that pitch now and not flaunt the conditions of his street trading licence 
which is a positive. To this day I am unsure he has paid the correct fee. I heard pro rata mentioned. It 
seems all cloak and dagger tactics.  
 
Why I’m objecting is that mr connelly has one static licence and up to THREE of his other bikes 
trading down there. Someone else down there named ERICAS trading down there. A coffee cart 
trading down there and my TWO tricycles trading there. That is, when I’m not being harassed and 
bullied. I’d also like to know why I was ignored and not consulted when ericas got her licence for 
the river (if at all she has one) when she pitches up and is static ALL DAY the coffee cart which has 
paid a fee based only on the size of her very small smart car and not the size of the pitch which 
includes a 3x3 meter gazebo and table and chairs. Are these all council cover ups? 
 
You stipulate on your conditions that these all require HOT RUNNING WATER from their unit by law. 
Not one of these has this facility and applies to this condition. The councils opinion is that they can 
“return back to base” but the stipulations to one should be applied to ALL. 
 
When I complained to WRS regarding 2 vans on Gheluvelt park being static for 10 hours a day 1 by 
the splash pad 1 in the playground WRS and the parks department turned a blind eye to this. That 
makes your static licence worthless as you’ve condoned this behaviour and allowed it to carry on.  
This by law now becomes custom and practice. You have made a mockery of your own rules. This 
was to be a cleaner and greener park but it would seem if the price was right then anything goes.  
 
As I have now forwarded my objections these must be read out aloud in the relevant meeting and I 
hope the applicant gets the same treatment, harassment and persecution as I have, otherwise I will 
perceive this as discrimination which has its own protection laws.  
 
Yours  
Mr and mrs bright 
Piccadilly whip 
 
PLEASE NOTE. I REITERATE THAT I WANT THIS READ OUT ALOUD IN THE COMMITTEE MEETING. 
 
HOPEFULLY THE WORCESTER NEWS WILL BE THERE TO REPORT THIS 
 
IF THIS IS NOT FORWARDED TO THE COMMITTEE A COPY OF THIS MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED TO 
EACH INDIVIDUAL ATTENDING  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
 


